Call 866.805.8199 to speak to an agent.

Helping the traveling golfer since 1975.

Myrtle Beach Golf Packages
FREE 4TH NIGHT & ROUND

Legends Moorland

4TH ROUND FREE

Barefoot Dye

$100 REWARDS CARD

Myrtle Beach Bonanza

A Ton of Fun in America’s Golf-Crazy Playground

Pine Lakes
Legends Heathland
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina

GREAT GOLF!

BY TOM CUNNEFF
par-4s and reachable par-5s, so
there are some birdies to be had.
The third course on property is
Parkland, which features beautiful,
Alister MacKenzie-style bunkering
bordering massive, multi-level
greens. Also on property are lodging
options perfect for golfers — two and
three-bedroom villas that are both
spacious and homey with a TV...
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Caledonia

Stay 4 nights at Legends and your 4th night
and round of golf (after 1 pm) are FREE!
With breakfast, lunch, and 2 drafts included daily, this is one of our most popular
packages! From $437 per golfer

Click for Package Details

Kingston Plantation Villas
This 4-nighter to Kingston Plantation Villas
features great 2-bedroom villa accommodations and golf on all 4 of Barefoot’s
courses including a free 4th round of golf
after 12 pm! From $560 per golfer

Click for Package Details
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Myrtlewood Golf Villas
Stay in a comfortable two-bedroom,
two-bath villa at Myrtlewood, play 4 or
more Founders Group courses including
Pine Lakes and Wild Wing, and earn $100
rewards card per golfer. From $496

Click for Package Details
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Hilton Myrtle Beach Resort
Don’t say we didn’t warn you as the courses
on this package will test your game to the
fullest. You’ll spend 3 nights at the Hilton
M.B. and play Caledonia, Tidewater & TPC
Myrtle Beach. From $615 per golfer

Click for Package Details
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ENTER TO WIN

THE LEGENDS
GOLF & RESORT

SWEEPSTAKES!
3 Nights, 3 Rounds for Four
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina

866.805.8199 | GolfpacTravel.com | Custom Golf Packages for over 35 years.
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Prices based on shoulder season; please contact us for exact prices during
your dates of travel.
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and Parkland — are right on property
at the centrally located resort. None
other than Tom Doak, perhaps the
hottest architect going, designed
Heathland, which he modeled on
the great British links courses.
The greens are enormous (look for
his ode to the Road Hole green at
the 7th).
Moorland is a diabolical P.B. Dye
design with raised greens and deep
bunkers, but it’s got some drivable
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Legends Golf & Resort
Myrtle Beach offers great value,
but what’s the grandest deal on the
Grand Strand? It has to be Legends
Golf & Resort’s “Golf Bundle” package, which includes breakfast, lunch,
and two draft beers or fountain
drinks with every round. And with
five of the best courses in the area,
the golf is just as tasty.
Three of the courses at
Legends — Heathland, Moorland,
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yrtle Beach has long
been renowned for
superior golf, but in the
last 10 years, the rest of
the amenities have caught up.
Nowadays, a vacation to this
golf-crazy playground will also yield
good food, improved accommodations, and all kinds of nightlife fun.
Suffice to say, Myrtle Beach just
keeps adding to its linksy riches.

Legends Golf & Resort

